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Again Balk At 
U-Boat Duty

HUN FLEET

See Signs of Shortening 
Of The German Front On 

Another Part of Line

DERFUL DAY 
THE CANADIANS

AW
WI

Our Boys’ Celebration of Canada’s Birthday 
“Over There”

m

ÏA Rumors of Another 
Revolt Among 

Germans

■ 1
ARTICLE No. 4—DOMINION DAY 

IN FRANCE.
the line.dian fighting men out of 

Flavor with Royalty and Imposing gold 
braid. Liven with a scattering of 
nurses who know and love the boys. Add 
—but paper is short. That inadequate 
list of ingredients will give some slight 
conception of the recipe for the Do
minion Day sports in the Canadian 
Corps, impossible of attainment else
where in the world, understandable only 
by Canada. 1

The biggest, grandest, most superb 
spectacle ever collected in one aggrega
tion. A galaxy of athletes, a bevy of 
bebutiful women, a corps of incorrigible 
clowns. Patronised by royalty and titles 
and super-generals. . and all the rest 
of it.
(Continued on page 6, first column.)

(By Lacey Amy, special 
of The Evening Times,

ian Forces if France.)
With Canadian Forces, France, July 

2.—Take Regatta Day at Halifax, the 
grand stand performance at the Toron
to Exhibition, a broncho-busting contest 
in Medicine Hat, a Ijtorthem League 
baseball game in Winnipeg in the days

correspondent 
with Cana-

British and French Both Make Advance; 
American Gunners Destroy Whole Ger- 

Battalion; Quieter on Rheims-

r

'
SUBMARINES DESTROYED

man 
Soissons Front

\ One Report Says More Than 50 
Have Disappeared—Kaiser Said 
to Have Postponed Visit To 
Fleet Because of Trouble

of leisure and money, a hockey match 
in Montreal, with the Canadiens one 
down but coming strong, and all the

etween Sydney 
iem into a field 
5 of ten hours, 

of 36,000 Cana-

clrcuses ever produced I 
and Victoria. Squeeze t 
of ten acres and a 
Sprinkle with the I

IParis, Aug. 7—Indications are that the German high 
command is abopt ready with another shortening of the west
ern front on a different sector.than that between Soissons and 
Rheims, according to a Zurich despatch to the Matin, quoting 
a Berlin despatch to the Badische Presse of Karlsruhe.

This operation, it is added, has in view not only the oc- 
Mîpation of more favorable positions, but more particularly the 
lelease of a considerable number of divisions.
BRITISH ADVANCE LINE.

T Aug. 7—The British line astride the Clarence River, on
ers front, has been advanced a short dis tance, says today’s war office announce
ment. A few prisoners were taken during the course of the operations.

In an attack carried out this morning southwest of Morlancourt the British 
regained the ground taken from them by the Germans yesterday along the

Paris Experts Say This is Possible 
in Conjunction With a Drive 
Against British Front

•1
.............f*=----- = London, Aug. 7—Rumors of a revolt 

by German sailors at Wilhelmshaven in 
protest against continuation of the sub
marine war are in circulation, accord
ing to a despatch to the Express from 
Amsterdam. It is reported that propa
gandists incited sailors about to leave on 
submarine cruises to attack their own 
officers and surrender their ships or seek 
an opportunity to sink them and get 
themselves interned in neutral harbors. 
More than fifty submarines are said to 
have disappeared.

Twenty-three of the ringleaders are 
reported to have been arrested and sen
tenced to death, and many others arrest
ed at Kiel and elsewhere.

The correspondent admits that the 
stories are conflicting and the facts dif
ficult to ascertain. The recent resigna
tion of Admiral Von Holsendorff as 
chief of the naval staff is declared ts 
have been connected with the scandal. 
Emperor William, it is added, has aban
doned an intended visit to the fleet at 
Wilhelmshaven this week because of the 
ferment there.

OUR jURMEN MME GERMANS ALONG RHINE SHMY
L j i ———————

Washington, Aug. 7—Documents captured by British airmen betray the 
state of excitement which prevails alon g Germany’s Rhineland because of the 
persistent bombing by,the British aviators. They also show that in one case 
where the Germans reported having successfully bombed certain objectives be
hind the Alllei’ lines they did not come within fifteen miles of the targets they
sought. ^

The statement of nervousness along the Rhine' is shown by evidence that 
when the Allied boroSers were over Coblenz alarms were rung in Cologne, manjr 
miles away, and work stopped.

Paris, Aug. 7—Usually well informed 
observers here insist that Field Mar
shal Von Hindenburg and General Lu- 
dendorff in order to maintain their pres
tige and stimulate the depressed morale 
at home, intend to strike a blow against 
the British front in conjunction with the 
German fleet. An order issued by the 
new chief of the German admiralty 
staff, Admiral Scheer, is said to express 
the wish of the fleet to attack the Brit
ish naval forces.

Meanwhile the lull on the Rheims- 
Soissons front continues. The Germans, 
it is believed here, are putting their 
heavy artillery in place and digging 
themselves in with the intention of de
fending the positions between the Vesle 
and the Aisne as long as possible. The 
Allies have only light forces north of 
the Vesle and are obliged to await their 
heavy guns before pressing the offensive 
if the Allied commanders judge it op
portune to push home an attack on that 
sector.

Marcel Hutin, in the Echo de Paris, 
says there is no hurry and declares the 
Allies have proof that the Germans are 
suffering seriously from the lack of ef
fectives. Some observers believe that 
the Germans are regrouping their di
visions’ in preparation for a broad de
fensive rather than an eariy offensive.

Newspapers See ho Hope—“Black 
aid Dark is the Hour," Says 
One and Fifth Year Promises
Nothingthe Fland-

i
London, Aug. 7—The despondent tone 

bf the latest German press comments is 
emphasized dally in special despatches 
from Holland. A despatch to the Daily 
Mail from The Hague today includes 
an editorial by the Dusseldorf Nach- 
richten which says that nobdy looking 
into the future can see an end to the 
war.

<

«mis WONDERS IF THE “KING OF
AMERICA" IS AN INDIAN

Bray-Cotblc road north of the Somme, 
FURTHER FRENCH GAINS,*

/ t .

Paris Aug. 7—Along the Vesle the French continue to repulse German at
tacks, especially between Braisne and Soissons. The war office announces that 
100 prisoners have been captured east of Braisne. The Germans today made a

region, south of Framtcourt and southeast of Mesml-Sfc Georges (west of Mont- 

didiet.)

«“For though it is true that the end 
might come quickly,” it adds, “it could 
only be an end of terror as in Russia.”

The Vorwaerts, of Berlin, says that 
events of recent days at last have shat
tered the illusion, created by inspired 
.optimism, that Germany is invincible. It 
says: “The German people at last real
ize the colossal gravity of the situation. 
Let us have courage to admit that so 
long as the war is not ended it is not 
won and can be lost.”

The principal North German organ 
of the majority Socialists, the Buerger 
Zeitung, of Bremen, says: “Black and 
dark is the hour. The sacrifices made 
by the people are immeasurable and 
those of the fifth year bf the war will 
be gigantic but no refreshing breath of 
freedom and civic -equality blows through 
jthe PBWSSsiyï nlghjt_.bf.itur. discontent.” 
A Frank Admission.

Fretful Wife of German Prisoner in 
States Fears He May be Scalped by 
Red Men or Hanged by Cowboys

Fair ville Nurse Receive* Royal 
Red Cross From 
Buckingham Pala

London, Aug. 6—Letters from relatives
Majesty at and friends, in Germany, of U-boat

crews interned in the United States are
beginning to arrive in London. They
throw little light on internal conditions

Relatives in Fairvllle received definite in Germany, but some are very amazing
word of the investiture of Miss The»- as showing the appalling ignorance of
, . nlirîin- sister so well the mass of Germans regarding thedora A. McKiei, nursing sister, so w u Unjted stateg
known to St. John and FairvHle peop e. One letter from the wife of a prisoner,
The Royal Red Cross was conferred up- apparently written in aU serf0
on her by King George at Buckingham says; -We hope you wiU soon retura. shangbaI Saturday, Aug. 3-British

took place out of dooTs at 10 a. • | deepest feeling that you may pot be They received a friendly reception.
n -s v a u. l a a . mi. nursing sisters, wearing their un ea^en up by Indians or hanged by cow- Kandalaska Russia, Aug. 5—(Mon-Zurich Switzerland Aug. 7-The veil and white gloves, were Uned up m b „fth lasso dav by th^ AssoCated Pr^-The new

German hope of ending the war by mil.- proceSsion led by the two patrons,, then „If th shoald^lsh to scal Government of Archangel includes in its
tary decision before the amval of the matrons and nursing sisters in order. should first make appeal to the fu^irion the Murman territory, and
Americans was blasted bylthe recent His Majesty was most graoousand of America. Is he‘7lso an In_ ^^Sed to”s™e relations, diplo-
allied offensive, says the Scfcialist news- h* f su0ne with a smile as he in- %„ it is prepareu w ^ , Kpaper Arbeiter Zeitung of Vienna. vèstedMissMoKiel, remarking as he d,on' -------------„_________ ™atlc’ fma«.al and mdnstnaL. wrth for-

“AU the explanations and comments,’ djd that it was a great pleasure for DrrnDn ... eign nations for g
it says, “cannot alter the patent fact him tQ present the Royal Red Cross to a NEW RECORD IN north,
that in the Soubie offensive the gain of sister that Wore the red stripes. SHIPBUILDING WAS
ground and consequently the only visible There were about fifty in the party U1 lu ^vu-L/UMi Wrtj 
6i^°f, 6acce6s °n ^ffied s.ide' near His Majesty, including generals, MADE IN JULY

“While it is admitted that this victory colonelsi and other high military men. J
does not yet posses any decisive char- After the ceremony the nurses mo- Washington, Aug. 7—With the launch-
acter, there is one result which cannot tored to Marlborough House where they ing of 123 vessels, totalling 631,944 dead 
b«C!JledJn qoelUOn.7thr,.Stron^ m°ral were presented to Queen Alexandra, we,ght tons> and the delivery of forty.

ParisTas :fh0thgrocecaasL0f tiso” sWob^nfrec Wdeight t0DS* That the eel fishing industry in the

^- ju,y by “a- ^
confidence and whose ability is in no bei‘ ’ received by her. They also had - " _________, ,,r ._________ Bros., which arrived in the city y ester
way inferior to that of Ludendorff or * , pleasant talk with Lady Char- j cQiyre TORONTO BAKERS_________ day from up the St. John river. He says
Von Hindenburg. Furthermore, the only fotte Knowles, lady-in-waiting. ARE ORDERED TO CLOSE this fish has been in great demand in Niagara Falls, N. Y., Aug. 7—Two
hope of the Germans to end the war in A interesting personal matter DOWN FOR A WFFK the United States markets and large workmen were stranded last night on a
a military way before the Americans are I , . , added greatly to Miss McKiel’s _____ quantities were shipped there. As a scow 1,000 feet above the Horseshoe
in line has disappeared as the result of ; cn:ovment of the "investiture by the i ott . T—Eleven bakeries in result thc>- are scarcer n°w,. than. for Falls, and in momentary danger of be-
this last French offensive.” wasthe presence of her nephew, T££to’wMA flileTto eompiy" wito Wi‘h CTnVste™ be P^"-I^7 ‘Vtr llte teTe

I Dr Zwicker of Lunenburg, who was the regulations of the Canada Food ever> he sa,d’ th,S lnduStry <a" be P sweP‘ down the nver late in the
ltCrmitoessSthei M^ony089 ranCC | Board, prohibiting the baking of bread s^iain Neilson has been in this in- Au^Wnhte To.OOO feet th^brink“nd
! t° w-tness the ceremony. | on the sole of the oven, have been closed fnr thp last three and a half | dirt the same distance off the Cana-
1 -------------b/ suspension of their licenses for seven prior to engaging in it he was : dlan shore, the barge swung broadside

days from midnight of August s fneaDenmark in the interests of New to the stream and lifted up on a shelv-
Brunswick, endeavoring to induce Dan- :ng ledge of rock, where it swayed 
ish farmers to locate here. He met witli | mentarily and then held fast, 
considerable success but had to discon- j The fire departments from both sides
tinue owing to conditions brought about J 0f the river were called out and the life

saving crew was brought from Youngs-

The French also repulsed an attack near Montdldier.
WIPE OUT HUN BATTALION.

With the American Army on the Aisne-Marne Front, Aug. b-(By the As
sociated Press)—-American machine gunners, protecting a location on the Vesle, 

t FismeTwiped out an entire battalionof GermaninUntey men a^W- 
gunners today. Tîre Germa» we re getting into position to attack a 
of American bridge builders whi o were approaching the location. 

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)
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WIND 120 MILES IN 

HOUR; MEN KILLED;
BIG PROPERTY LOSS

Craft Caught on t ..: Above 
Niagara CataractSAYS THE ELUSIVEAS TO ALIENS EEL GROWS SCARCE Efforts to Rescue Two Men Had 

Failed at Midnight — Search
lights Kept Going All Night to 
Encourage Them

Lafayette, La., Aug. 7—A telephone 
message received early today from Lake 
Charles, La., said that the loss in that 
city from a hurricane last night will ex
ceed $1,000,000. For fifteen minutes the 
wind blew 120 miles an hour.

A message from Dequincy, sixty miles 
north of Lake Charles, says six persons 
have been killed in the storm.

Toronto Citizens Make Demands 
on Recent Disturb-Follewing

ances

Toronto, Aug. 7—Five thousand peo
ple gathered in Queens Park last night 
in response to an invitation of a citiz
ens’ committee to consider the recent dis
turbances. Several resolutions setting 
forth a policv the government was ask
ed to follow in dealing with aliens were
passed and a 
turned soldiers and women was appoint
ed to present the resolutions to Mayor 
Church. The resolutions were:—

“That license hitherto granted to all 
jfciens unnaturalized or otherwise, be 
cancelled for not less than two yehrs af
ter the war. .

“That all aliens be returned to their 
several countries or drafted in the C. E. 
F. and that enemy aliens be interned or 
put to work on the land.

“That all unmarried men of the To
ronto police force who participated in 
the outrage of Saturday night be draft
ed into the C. E. F.

“That the meeting request the immed
iate dismissal of members of the force 
who showed lack of self-control by brut
ally striking returned limbless heroes, 
also the wives of Toronto citizens.

“Thfit the police be instructed to dis
arm all aliens.

“That immediate action be taken to 
repress disloyalty and sedition^ in Toron
to among the foreign element.”

IHE SUBMARINE
GETS JAPANESE BOY REPORTED A

1 I ITT, P Pllcommittee of citizens, re- :LITTLE BETTER TODAY local lumbermen, 125
OF THEM, OFF TO THE 1STSteamer Torpedoed, Crew of 85 

Take to Boats and Are Landed 
on Atlantic Coast

mo-TO VISIT SOLDIER SON.
Mrs. Thos. Stears and son Jack have 

left for St. Johnt. nuebec, to visit her 
son, Sapper H.
Engineers Trai

Wall Street Biidge a Danger Spot 
For Pedestrians and Autoists

of the Canadian 
pot.J. E. Wilson, representing British Col

umbia aeroplane spruce production in 
connection with the Imperial Munition 
Board, who has been in town for the 

I last week securing lumbermen, has made 
at the Wall street bridge last evening negotiations with the Canadian Govern- | 
and suffered a fracture of the skull and ment Rajiway to handle in the vicinity j 
a broken thigh, is reported today as , o{ 123 men by way of Quebec, Trans
being somewhat improved. The little ! continental and G. T. P. lines, leaving 
fellow was taken to the General Public , bere on t),e Maritime express this even- 
Hospital last evening unconscious. To- | ing Mr Wilson says the class of men 
day he is semi-conscious. ' secured here are most satisfactory. He j

The automobile accident of yesterday [ js naturally familiar with labor eondi- 
suppertime at the end of the Wall street I tions as be was formerly a yard man 
railway bridge is a warning to the until- | West St. John and later connected 
orities, some assert, and point out the witll tbe Christie Woodworking Corn- 
need of some measure for the protection pany yrjn street.
of auto drivers who are exposed to con- ’ ——'-----
stant risk of hurting somebody at this 
point. The tall iron girder whieh con
stitutes the principal support of tilt 
bridge shuts out all view of what may 
be transpiring on either side and makes 
it impossible to learn whether or not 
pedestrians, horses or autos are going to 
appear suddenly at the exits. Day after 
day accidents like yesterday’s are avert
ed by the narrowest margins and those 
living nearby wonder at the small per-

ftost rat T GAME ON tentage of injuries. The risk is espec- Washington, Aug. 7—High tempern-
1 THF SOUTH END GROUND ially great at the City Road side of the ture records that have marked the lim

it ridge where people cross hack and forth its of heat waves during all the period 
from the foot-walk on the western side I of official observations in the northwest- 
of the structure in connection witli City ern quarter of the United States, were 
Road traffic. There is great need for a broken yesterday. Washington and 
foot walk on the eastern side, which Baltimore, by weather bureau thermom- 
would obviate a lot of risky traffic across eters, experienced a temperature of lOti some
the end of what might lie called a “blind degrees, :: point not even approached by _ p fa gome Thundred. 
alley” the mercury since 1891, and not reached rine, f t . ...

For little children this bridge hazard ' then. In Detroit, Mich.; Harrisburg, Maritime—Light:to mmierate variable
is certainly very great and careful auto Pa., and Toledo, Ohio, with temperatures winds, fine and warm h'1 W. “
drivers approacli and cross the structure 104, new records were established as also showers or i
gingerly on this account. Last^Evening | at Scranton,, pa. and^Clevdand, whieh day s ior_Moderate west to 
the Halhday hoy was running across the ' each officially registered loo. 1-“K . ,1 , , , ,end of the bridge when struck, leaving Small hope for immediate relief for the j north Winds, a few |j1"'dc^k7 Thurs-
the auto driver but a moment to at- eastern territory was held out last night generally f. ’
tempt the aversion of the mishap, hut by weather experts.---- ------------- ! dayf^lm_Fi warmer on Tl.urs-
it was too late. The day previous an- 1 vianno
other careful chauffeur, noticing i

toddling children hand-in-hand

by the war.
At one .....promoting wrestling matches in this city , Just after dark a line was shot across 

and for two years staged some good the wreck and later, with the aid of 
bouts for the middleweight champion- 1 searchlights, an effort was being made 
ship of the world. He was instrumental I to send the breeches buoy out to the 
in bringing Dan McDonald, Ludeck, | wreck. The first attempt to send a 
Prokus and others here to engage in breeches buoy ended in failure, a little 
bouts. j before midnight and it was said all fur

ther efforts to rescue the 
be abandoned until daybreak.1 Search- • 
lights were kept playing on the wreck 
all night to encourage the men.

LATER.
After sixteen hours the men—George 

Harris of Buffalo and Gus 1,of berg, a 
Swedish sailor—were rescued by the 
Youngstown life saving crew this morn
ing.

time he took an interest in town.A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 7—' 
The crew of eighty-five of the Japanese 
Mail Steamship Company’s steamer 
Tokuyama Maru, from an English port 
for an American port arrived at a Cana
dian Atlantic port today on board an 
American schooner, reporting that their 
ship was torpedoed 200 miles southeast 
of all American port on the evening of 
Aug. 1. They say they received no 
warning until they saw a torpedo head
ing for them. The submarine fired five 
torpedoes into the ship before she sank. 
While the attack was proceeding, the 

took their four boats. The sub- 
Next

Phelix andThe condition of little Willie Halli- 
day, wlio was struck by an automobile Pherdinand ^

3
THE H0R\XOf* \S 
''Non WEEPS THE. 

| SEA, TWOVX 
SLOPPY N' ONEPv 

NKTC THE. SKX ! ien wouldmjVz IUS1 YEAR AGO IHE'Tfl
Issued b.v Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meteroiogical service

!crew
marine did not shell the boats, 
morning at 10 o’clock the U-boat came 
alongside and, after the enemy com
mander had held a brief conversation 
with the skipper of the torpedoed ship, 
finally disappeared.

That afternoon at 4 o’clock their sig
nals of distress were sighted by an 
American schooner, two days out from 
an American Atlantic port for a West 
African port. The sailing vessel took 
the Japanese on board.

IN IHE NORIH END;cv &HOTTEST DAY ON RECORD THE CASUALTY LISTS.
Synopsis—Showers are reported local- One year ago today it became known I 

lv from Alberta to Quebec with great that Harry W. Williams, North End j 
heat in the pemnsuW Ontario. businessman, had been found mmtiered

Ottawa, Aug. 7—Today’s list of 
thirty-four casualties includes eight 
killed in action; two died of wounds;

died, thirteen wounded, six gassed 
and four ill.

The maritime provinces names follow:

Washington and Baltimore Had It 
106 Yesterday —Other Places

t hief of Police Simpson has been late
ly following some clues; hut to a Times’ | 
reporter this morning he said that lie had 
nothing to give out for publication.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 
winds, thunder storms in some localities, 
but mostly fair and very warm; Thurs
day, some local showers or thunder 
storms.

Ottawa and Upper St. Isiwrence \ al
ley—Mostly fair, decidedly warm with 

local showers or thunder storms 
today and on Thursday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds, fine today and 

local showers.

oru*
104

INFANTRY.
Killed in Action—

Ii. V. Davis, Stewiacke, N. S. 
F. J. MacDonald, Truro, N. S.

CORN AND OATS.
U-Boat Shells it and Approaches 

to Within Half Mile of Shore
Chicago, Aug. 7—Rain in the west and

m“dheropsghad=aTsUh'effwt on the W. !.. Ashe, Yarmouth, N. S. 
corn market today. Selling was general, | Washington, Aug. 7—The 
hut on the break commission houses lie- ! States army casualty list issued early 
came active buyers. Forecasts of ad- ; today by the war department conta me* 
ditionai moisture tended to check up- 579 names.

Opening prices, which ranged Washington, Aug. 7—Army and ma^ 
to 2 1-4 lower, with September ; ine corps casualty lists issued early

and October $1.60 to day carried 871 names, bringing to more 
followed by moderate ral- than 2,500 the total casualties reported 

, since the toll of the Aisne-Marne victory 
firmness to began to reacli Washington on Monday.

The first game of baseball will be 
played on the new south end playground 
at the foot of St. James and Britain 
streets this evening, beginning. at 7 
o'clock. The wire, screen has not been 
placed, and this game will determine 
its location. The teams to play are the 
Buffalos and Victorias of thé south end. 
Members of the South End Improve
ment League will be present and u meet
ing of the executive held on the grounds, 
to discuss further changes and improve- 
ment.

some

United
Washington, Aug. 7—The Diamond 

Shoals lightship off Cape Hatteras, N.
shelled and sunk by an enemy 

The crew

within half a

/c., was
submarine late yesterday, 
reached shore safely.

The submarine eaine 
mile of shore.

The Diamond Shoal station is one of 
trie most famous guides to navigation in 
the world. Sucli vessels usually 
manned by grey beards helpless in the 
face of an enemy attack.

turns, 
from 7-8 
$1.60 to $1.61 
$1.60 1-2, were 
lies and then by new sags.

Seaboard demand gave
oats. At first the market weakened, AGED WOMAN INJURED,
owing to the break in the value of corn 1V1
nut after opening 1-8 to 5-8 to 3-4 cent Mrs. Mitchell, widow of George Mitch- 

’ with September 681-4 to 681-2, I ell, who conducted a bakery store in 
is vended to above yesterday’s Brussels street for many years, was 

, h ‘ knocked down by a horse and team las_
W New t0^Eniriand—l’robaldy thunder rth of hog quotations made pro- evening in Brussels street and was

New England 1 r ”11 J T| 'relatively steadv. slightly injured. She was taken into a
storms this afternoon or t g ' a_ ' Sales of hogs’were reported at within store and later removed to her home.

are
Disaster at Brooklyn Pier.

New York, Aug. 7—Explosion of a 
aboard a British two WILLARD IN BOUT IN

CHICAGO ON SATURDAY
day. :ZAlberta—A few lowerSaskatchewan and 
scattered showers, hut generally fair and

gas tank yesterday 
steamship- injured twelve laborers who 

loading the vessel at a Brooklyn 
pier. Fire which followed brought in
jury to eleven firemen and damaged the 
craft to such an extent that it is feared 
she will sink. Several of the injured 
men may die.

Quebec Village Scorched.
Quebec, Aug. 7—The little village of 

St. Apollinaire, Eotbinere county, 
visited by a serious fire last midnight. 
Three houses were burned to the ground 
and the convent set on fire, but saved 
by a bucket brigade.

mere
crossine the end of the bridge to go 
duw i C ty Road slowed his ear down to Chicago, Aug. 7—Jess \\ illard will box 
a standstill and blowed the horn hut the in the White Sox ball park here on Sat- 
kiddies, absorbed in a bag of candy, \ urday for the benefit of the overseas 
actuallvr walked into the front wheels of 1 fund oAhe Salvation Army. His op- 
the stalled car. ponent has not been selected.
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